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ABSTRACT: The quantification of protein-ligand interactions is essential for systems biology, drug discovery,
and bioengineering. Ligand-induced changes in protein thermal stability provide a general, quantifiable
signature of binding and may be monitored with dyes such as Sypro Orange (SO), which increase their
fluorescence emission intensities upon interactionwith the unfolded protein. Thismethod is an experimentally
straightforward, economical, and high-throughput approach for observing thermal melts using commonly
available real-time polymerase chain reaction instrumentation. However, quantitative analysis requires
careful consideration of the dye-mediated reporting mechanism and the underlying thermodynamic model.
We determine affinity constants by analysis of ligand-mediated shifts inmelting-temperaturemidpoint values.
Ligand affinity is determined in a ligand titration series from shifts in free energies of stability at a common
reference temperature. Thermodynamic parameters are obtained by fitting the inverse first derivative of the
experimental signal reporting on thermal denaturation with equations that incorporate linear or nonlinear
baseline models. We apply these methods to fit protein melts monitored with SO that exhibit prominent
nonlinear post-transition baselines. SO can perturb the equilibria on which it is reporting.We analyze cases in
which the ligand binds to both the native and denatured state or to the native state only and cases in which
protein:ligand stoichiometry needs to treated explicitly.

The interaction of proteins with ligands is a fundamental
aspect of biomolecular function. The quantification of such inter-
actions is essential for systems biology, drug discovery, and bio-
engineering. Traditional, generalizable methods for measuring
protein-ligand affinity such as equilibriumdialysis or isothermal
titration calorimetry require large amounts of material or radio-
labeled ligands. Ligand-induced changes in protein stability also
provide a general, quantifiable signature of protein-ligand inter-
actions (1-6), and hence of biological function (7). The measure-
ment of protein stability typically also has required relatively
large amounts of protein and low-throughput instrumentation
and, consequently, has not been widely used as a tool to assess
function. However, recently a number of techniques that allow
protein stabilities to be determined with small amounts of mate-
rial in a high-throughput manner have been developed (8-12).
One such method is based on extrinsic fluorescent dyes that
monitor protein (un)folding (2, 3, 13). This technique uses the
relatively inexpensive fluorescent dye Sypro Orange (SO)1 (14) in
combination with readily available real-time polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR) instrumentation (3, 13, 15) and is being
adopted as a straightforward, economical, high-throughput screen-
ing tool for ligand discovery in the pharmaceutical industry
(4, 15), structural genomics efforts (16, 17), and high-throughput

protein engineering (18). Here we present insights into the
properties of the reporter dye relevant to the mechanism of
reporting on protein denaturation and provide an approach for
fitting the experimental data using a thermodynamic framework
for quantifying free energies of stability and binding. This effort
builds on previous work (2-4, 13) and addresses a number of
experimental regimes.

Although SO has been used successfully to collect thermal
denaturation data and characterize binding affinity constants by
thermal shift (2-4), its properties have not been characterized
extensively. Here we show that SO exhibits two unanticipated
properties. First, in protein-free aqueous solutions, SO fluores-
cence emission intensity peaks at a critical dye concentration,
which we ascribe to a self-aggregation phenomenon. Second, SO
can significantly perturb the equilibria on which it is reporting in
a concentration-dependent manner.

For the analysis of experimental data, the fluorescence in-
tensities monitoring protein (un)folding are transformed into the
inverse first-derivative form, such that the (un)folding transition
manifests itself as a prominent trough, theminimumandwidth of
which are directly related to the transition midpoint temperature
and enthalpy of (un)folding (Figures 2 and 9). To obtain thermo-
dynamic parameters, we fit these observations to an equation
describing the temperature dependence of the experimental
fluorescence signal that directly incorporates functional forms
(linear or nonlinear) of the temperature dependence of the native
(pretransition) and unfolded (post-transition) states. We present
straightforward experimental procedures for estimating heat
capacities, allowing a complete thermodynamic analysis from
multiple observations. To apply these methods to realistic
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experimental cases, we have considered three different scenarios:
(1) the ligand binding to both the native and denatured state,
(2) the ligand binding to the native state only, and (3) ligand and
protein concentrations requiring that stoichiometry be taken into
account.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein Purifications. Staphylococcal nuclease A (SN),
Escherichia coli maltose-binding protein (MBP), and E. coli
ribose-binding protein (RBP) were expressed (for sequences,
see the Supporting Information) and purified from an E. coli
culture in autoinduction medium essentially as described
by Isom et al. (manuscript in press in Proteins: Structure,
Function, and Bioinformatics). Protein concentrations were
estimated from absorbance at 280 nm using calculated extinction
coefficients (19) (for SN, ε280 = 15930 M-1 cm-1; for MBP,
ε280 = 70820 M-1 cm-1; for RBP, ε280 = 4470 M-1 cm-1).
Monitoring of Protein Unfolding and Ligand Binding

with Sypro Orange. SN was used at a final concentration of
6 μM, MBP at 2 μM, and RBP at 6 μM. Experiments were
conducted in 25 mM potassium phosphate (SN, pH 7; MBP and
RBP, pH 7.5) and KCl (SN, 100 mM;MBP and RBP, 140 mM);
mixtures for SN experiments additionally contained 500 μM
EDTA to chelate any residual Ca2þ. Sypro Orange (Invitrogen
catalog no. S6651) was used at a final concentration of 20�,
unless otherwise indicated. To take measurements, each sample
was subdivided into either two or four 20 μL replicates on a
384-well plate and fluorescence measurements were taken on a
Roche LightCycler 480 II RT-PCRmachine with filters to excite
at 465 nm and measure emission at 580 nm as the temperature
was continuously increased (ramp rates for determination of
ligand affinities, 9.0 �C/min for the SN-pdTppair and 0.5 �C/min
for the MBP-maltose pair). Inverse derivative curves were
exported directly from the machine and fit with custom software.
Replicate Tm and ΔHu values were averaged. The concentration
of pdTp (Toronto Research Chemicals catalog no. T410000) was
determined by absorbance at 267 nm using an extinction coeffi-
cient of 9700 M-1 cm-1 (20).

RESULTS

Thermodynamic Analysis of Thermal Shift Data. In the
presence of any ligand that preferentially binds the native state, a
binding-induced increase in protein stability can be observed as
an increase in themelting-temperaturemidpoint (Tm). The values
of Kd and ΔGb are obtained from thermal denaturations per-
formed at varying ligand concentrations, which are analyzedwith
a thermodynamic model of the linkage between binding and
stability. Quantitative analysis of two-state thermal denaturation
with an equilibrium model is based on an experimentally
observed signal, σ(T), which reports on the equilibrium fraction
of (un)folded protein. The temperature dependence of two-state
(un)folding is described by the transition between the pre- and
post-transition baselines, and the total signal observed during the
thermal denaturation can be written

σðTÞ ¼ βNðTÞf ðTÞþ βDðTÞ½1- f ðTÞ� ð1Þ
where f(T) is the fraction folded at temperatureT and βN(T) and
βD(T ) are functions that describe the baseline signal from the
native and denatured protein, respectively. The temperature
at which f(T ) = 0.5 is defined as the Tm of the denaturation.
Typically, baselines are linear, as is the case for folding transitions

monitored by circular dichroism (CD). However, in the case of
transitionsmonitored bySO,we find that somebaselines are better
represented by other, nonlinear functional forms (see below).

To analyze the temperature dependence of the observed folded
fraction, we use the temperature-dependent equilibrium constant
of two-state folding (Ku = [D]/[N]):

f ðTÞ ¼ 1

1þKuðTÞ ð2Þ

which is related to the free energy of unfolding by

KuðTÞ ¼ e- ½ΔGuðTÞ=RT� ð3Þ

The temperature dependence of ΔGu(T) is given by a general
Gibbs-Helmholtz relationship (21):

ΔGuðTÞ ¼ ΔH�
u -

T

T�

� �
ðΔH�

u -ΔG�uÞ-ΔCp, u T�-T þT ln
T

T�

� �� �
ð4Þ

where ΔCp,u is the change in heat capacity upon unfolding,
assumed here to be independent of temperature over the range of
the experiment (22). ΔGu� and ΔHu� are the free energy and
enthalpy of unfolding, respectively, at a reference temperature,
T�. If we set T� equal to a Tm, then ΔGu� is equal to zero by
definition and the expression becomes

ΔGuðTÞ ¼ ΔH�
u 1-

T

Tm

� �
-ΔCp, u Tm -T þT ln

T

Tm

� �� �
ð5Þ

Combining eqs 3 and 5 and rearranging, we obtain

KuðTÞ ¼ e
-

ΔH�
u

R
1
T -

1
Tmð Þ- ΔCp, u

R
Tm
T - 1þ ln T

Tmð Þ½ �
n o

ð6Þ
and substituting into eq 2

f ðTÞ ¼ 1

1þ e
-

ΔH�
u

R
1
T -

1
Tmð Þ- ΔCp, u

R
Tm
T - 1þ ln T

Tmð Þ½ �
n o ð7Þ

Proteins undergo unfolding transitions at both low and high
temperatures (23) (Figure 1). Although ΔGu(T) varies strongly
with temperature, f(T) varies significantly only near theTm values
and is otherwise approximately equal to one or zero where the
folded or unfolded states, respectively, predominate. At the refer-
enceTm (typically, only the “hot”Tm is experimentally accessible),
the term dependent on ΔCp,u in eqs 5-7 is zero and remains

FIGURE 1: Comparisonof equations describing the fractionof folded
protein. The left ordinate shows the Gibbs-Helmholtz curve (eq 5)
showing protein stability as a function of temperature (;). The
right ordinate shows the corresponding fraction folded according to
eq 7 ( 3 3 3 ) and eq 9 (---).
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negligible in the transition region. Consequently, it is not possible
to obtain accurate estimates of ΔCp,u from denaturation data
obtained at only one of the two transitions. To fit a (un)folding
transition around a single transition temperature, we drop the
ΔCp,u term, which yields the integrated van’t Hoff equation (24):

KuðTÞ ¼ e
-

ΔH�
u

R
1
T -

1
Tmð Þ

h i
ð8Þ

Substituting into eq 2:

f ðTÞ ¼ 1

1þ e
-

ΔH�
u

R
1
T -

1
Tmð Þ

h i ð9Þ

Equation 9 is appropriate over the typically narrow temperature
ranges inwhich f(T) transitions between zero andone and, together
with eq 1, provides a straightforward prescription for extracting
ΔHu� and Tm values from experimental data.

In our analysis, we use the inverse first derivative of the
experimental data (Figure 2). In this transformation, the transi-
tion region manifests itself as a prominent trough, the minimum
and width of which are directly related to Tm and ΔHu� values,
respectively (25). The minimum value of the trough is a good
initial estimate of Tm for fitting by least-squares minimization
[though this minimum may deviate from the Tm with some
nonlinear baseline models (see below)]. Differentiating eq 1:

dσ

dT
¼ βN

df

dT

� �
þ dβN

dT

� �
f ðTÞ- βD

df

dT

� �
þ dβD

dT

� �
½1- f ðTÞ�

ð10Þ
and differentiating eq 9:

df

dT
¼ -ΔH�

u

RT2

 !
f ðTÞ½1- f ðTÞ� ð11Þ

Equations 9-11 may be combined with appropriate functional
forms of βN(T) and βD(T) to fit the first derivative transform of

the experimental data. For example, using linear baseline models
βN(T) = mNT þ bN and βD(T) = mDT þ bD with eq 1:

σðTÞ ¼ ðmNT þ bNÞf ðTÞþ ðmDT þ bDÞ½1- f ðTÞ� ð12Þ
This linear baseline model (Figure 2) is appropriate for
analysis of experimental data obtained by monitoring the
CD signal or tryptophan fluorescence emission intensity (26).
In this case, baseline derivatives are dβN/dT = mN and dβD/
dT = mD, and by combining them with eqs 10 and 11, we
obtain

dσ

dT
¼ ðmNT þ bN -mDT - bDÞ -ΔH�

u

RT2

 !
f ðTÞ½1- f ðTÞ�

( )

þmN f þmD½1- f ðTÞ� ð13Þ
In combination with eq 9, eq 13 can be fit to derivative unfolding
data to obtain Tm, ΔHu�,mD, bD,mN, and bD. For analysis of SO
data, a nonlinear model is used (see below).
Ligand-Induced Shifts in Protein Stability. The linked

equilibrium between single-site ligand binding and protein
(un)folding can be written as a thermodynamic cycle:

where N is the folded (native) protein, D the unfolded
(denatured) protein, L the ligand, NL the native protein-
ligand complex, and DL the denatured protein-ligand complex.
We use the convention that positive free energy of unfolding
(ΔGu) values favor the folded state and positive free energy of
binding (ΔGb) values favor the unbound state. This cycle can be
written as

ΔGuðTÞ-ΔGbð½L�T,TÞ-ΔLGuð½L�T,TÞþΔDGbð½L�T,TÞ ¼ 0

ð14Þ
where [L]T is the total ligand concentration and T the absolute
temperature. A rearrangement shows the relationship between
stability change and binding:

ΔGuðTÞ-ΔLGuð½L�T,TÞ ¼ ΔGbð½L�T,TÞ-ΔDGbð½L�T,TÞ
ð15Þ

abbreviated as

ΔΔGuð½L�T,TÞ ¼ ΔΔGbð½L�T,TÞ ð16Þ
The change in protein stability due to ligand binding is equivalent
to the free energy difference between the ligand binding to the
native state and to the denatured state. If the ligand does not bind
to the denatured state (which is often the case), the observed
stability increase is equivalent to the free energy of binding to the
native state.

The free energyof binding canbe expressedas a functionof ligand
with the canonical equation of macromolecular binding (27, 28):

ΔGb ¼ -RT ln Q ð17Þ

Scheme 1

FIGURE 2: Simulation of thermal (un)folding curves incorporating a
linear baselinemodel and illustrating the inverse first derivatives. The
top panel shows eq 12with the following values:Tm=50 �C (323K),
mN = 0, bN = 0, mD = 0, and bD = 1 and ΔHu values of 100 (;),
200 ( 3 3 3 ), and 50 kcal/mol (---). The bottom panel shows eq 13,
the inverse first-derivative transform of the simulation.
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where Q is the binding polynomial (29) for binding of the native
protein to ligands. Substituting eq 17 into eq 16

ΔΔGuð½L�T,TÞ ¼ ΔΔGbð½L�T,TÞ
¼ ΔGbð½L�T,TÞ-ΔDGbð½L�T,TÞ
¼ -RT ln QþRT ln DQ

¼ -RT ln
Q
DQ

ð18Þ

where DQ is the binding polynomial for binding of the denatured
protein to ligands. The binding polynomial is the sum of
concentrations of all states of the protein relative to free protein (i.e.,
the partition function). For a single ligand binding to a single site

Q ¼ ½N�
½N� þ

½NL�
½N� ¼ 1þ ½L�

Kd
ð19Þ

DQ ¼ ½D�
½D� þ

½DL�
½D� ¼ 1þ ½L�

DK d

ð20Þ

Consequently, if a single ligand binds to a single site of both the
native and denatured states:

ΔΔGuð½L�free,TÞ ¼ -RT ln
1þ ½L�free

KdðTÞ
1þ ½L�free

DK dðTÞ

2
64

3
75 ð21Þ

where [L]free is the concentration of unbound ligand free in solution
and Kd(T) and

DKd(T) are the temperature-dependent equilibrium
constants of ligand dissociation with native and denatured protein,
respectively.

Three different experimental regimes need to be considered
in the use of eq 21 (Figure 3). First, we analyze the case in
which both the native and denatured states have appreciable
affinity for the ligand (30). The ligand-dependent change in
stability is a balance of opposing stabilization of the native
and denatured states by the ligand (eq 18). Consequently
(if DKd>Kd, i.e., the denatured state bindsmoreweakly than the
native state) at lower ligand concentrations where binding to the
native state dominates, a ligand-dependent increase in stability is
observed. However, at elevated ligand concentrations where the
ligand binds appreciably to the denatured state, the opposing effects
lead to “saturation” of the observed shift in stability (Figure 3A).

In the second case, the denatured state has no affinity for
ligand. Consequently, DKd tends to infinity and the denominator
in eq 21 tends to 1:

ΔΔGuð½L�free,TÞ ¼ -RT ln 1þ ½L�free
KdðTÞ

� �
ð22Þ

In this case, stability increases without saturation at progressively
higher ligand concentrations (Figure 3B), a behavior that is often
observed experimentally.

The third regime takes into consideration the relationship
between total ligand and protein concentrations. Equations 21
and 22 describe the thermodynamic relationship in terms of
free, not total, ligand concentration and may be used to fit
experimental data if ligand concentrations are at least ∼1
order of magnitude in excess over protein ([L]T . [P]T) and
[L]T = [L]free, where [L]T is the total concentration of ligand

([L]T = [L]free þ [NL] þ [DL]) and [P]T is the total protein
concentration ([P]T= [D]þ [DL]þ [N]þ [NL]). In the case in
which there is no affinity of ligand for the denatured state
([DL] = 0), if [L]T is less than or in the neighborhood of [P]T
(the stoichiometric regime), then eq 22 may be expressed in
terms of [L]T and [P]T (see the Supporting Information for
derivation):

ΔΔGuð½L�T, ½P�T,TÞ ¼ -RT ln 1þ ½L�T - ½P�T - 2KdðTÞ
� 

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½½L�T þ ½P�T þ 2KdðTÞ�2 - 4½P�T½L�T

q �
=½2KdðTÞ�

!

ð23Þ
Under these conditions, the ligand dependence of ΔGu

deviates from case 2 at low concentrations where protein is
in stoichiometric excess over ligand but rejoins at higher
ligand concentrations (Figure 3C).

Analysis of thermal denaturations at different ligand concen-
trations requires that all free energies be referenced to a common
temperature. The Tm of the apoprotein (apoTm) is a particularly

FIGURE 3: Three experimental regimes that may be observed in a
thermal shift assay. (A) Saturation of theΔΔGu shift if the ligand has
significant affinity for the denatured state (simulated with eq 21,
Kd= 1 μM, and DKd= 100 μM). (B) Shift inΔΔGu, if the ligand has
no affinity for the denatured state at different Kd values [simulated
with eq 22, Kd = 1 nM (---), Kd = 100 nM (;), and Kd = 10 μM
( 3 3 3 )]. (C) Stoichiometric effects at ligand concentrations near or
below the protein concentration [simulated with eq 23, Kd = 1 nM,
and [P]T = 2 μM (---)] and nonstoichiometric [simulated with eq 22,
Kd = 1 nM (;)]. Equations 22 and 23 are functionally equivalent at
ligand concentrations at least 1 order ofmagnitude above the protein
concentration.
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appropriate reference point because ΔGu and ΔΔGu equal zero.
From the Gibbs-Helmholtz relationship (eq 5), the stability
difference between apo and liganded protein is

ΔΔGuð½L�TÞ ¼ -ΔLHu 1-
apoTm

LTm

 !

þΔLCp;u
LTm - apoTm þ apoTm ln

apoTm

LTm

 !" #
ð24Þ

where LTm, Δ
LHu, and ΔLCp,u are the Tm, enthalpy, and heat

capacity of unfolding, respectively, of the protein at ligand
concentration [L]T. This equation is used to calculate ΔΔGu at
[L]T by extrapolation from the various experimentally deter-
mined LTm values to the common reference apoTm (Figure 4)
using ΔLCp,u (see below) and ΔLHu (from experiment).

Because ligand-dependent changes in stability are all extrap-
olated to the common apoTm, the relationship between folding
and binding free energies (eq 22) becomes

ΔΔG�
uð½L�freeÞ ¼ -RapoTm ln 1þ ½L�free

K�
d

 !
ð25Þ

where Kd� is the Kd and ΔΔGu� the extrapolated stability free
energy change at the reference temperature. Or in the stoichio-
metric regime (eq 23)

ΔΔG�uð½L�T, ½P�TÞ ¼ -RapoTm ln 1þ
�
½L�T - ½P�T - 2K�

d

�

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð½L�T þ ½P�T þ 2K�

d Þ2 - 4½P�T½L�T
q �

=ð2K�
d Þ
o

ð26Þ

In this analysis, experimentally determined ligand affinities are
therefore reported at the apoTm.
Heat Capacity of Unfolding.Bydefinition, the heat capacity

of unfolding, ΔCp,u, equals dΔHu/dT. Its value can be estimated
experimentally by systematic variation of Tm and observation of
the corresponding ΔHu (21, 31-33), which in the case of measur-
ing ligand interactions is obtained naturally in a titration series. In
addition to modulating the temperatures (Tm values) at which
observations ofΔHu aremade, ligandbinding itself causes a change
in the observed enthalpy of unfolding, ΔobsHu. We consider the
case in which ligand has no affinity for the denatured state. As
the protein binds ligand, ΔobsHu undergoes a transition from
being the enthalpy difference between N and D (ΔHu) to being

the enthalpy difference between NL and D þ L (ΔLHu). The
difference between ΔHu and ΔLHu is the enthalpy of binding
(ΔHb). Ligand binding therefore changes the value of ΔobsHu

proportionally to the fractionof protein boundby ligand (Figure 5).
Consequently, the temperature dependence of ΔobsHu undergoes a
transition froma linewith a slopeΔCp,u for the apoprotein (N toD)
toa linewith slopeΔLCp,u for the ligand-bound form (NLtoDþL),
as described by

ΔobsH uðTm, ½L�freeÞ ¼
Kd

Kd þ ½L�free

 !
½ΔH�

u þΔCp;uðTm - apoTmÞ�

þ ½L�free
Kd þ ½L�free

 !
½ΔLH�

u þΔLCp;uðTm - apoTmÞ� ð27Þ

whereΔLHu� is a notional quantity equal to the enthalpyof unfolding
of the ligand-bound form extrapolated back to the apoTm (see
Figure 5). The enthalpy of binding is

ΔH�
b ¼ ΔH�

u -ΔLH�
u ð28Þ

and the heat capacity of binding

ΔCp;b ¼ ΔCp;u -ΔLCp;u ð29Þ
In practice, the dependence of ΔLHu on Tm for a series of ligand
concentrations is fit to a linewith slopeΔLCp,u. Alternatively,Δ

LCp,u

can be estimated from the size of the protein (34) if it is assumed that
ΔLCp,u = ΔCp,u.
Monitoring Protein Folding with Sypro Orange. Sypro

Orange (SO) (14) is a member of a family of fluorescent dyes (35)
that are highly sensitive to their environment. SO fluorescence
emission intensity (FEI) exhibits strong solvent effects, a nonlinear
temperature dependence (Figure 6), and increases in the presence
of denatured protein. A typical protein thermal denaturation
monitored by SO, showing stability shifts upon addition of ligand
or denaturant, is shown in Figure 7. The post-transition baseline
exhibits a pronounced, nonlinear decrease inFEIwith temperature
(Figure 8A). This decrease in signal has been attributed primarily
to protein aggregation (13) and irreversible interaction of SO with
the denatured protein (3). For MBP, we find that the unfolding
transition is quite reversible (Figure 8B) and that signal revers-
ibility is maintained at temperatures where the unfolded state is
highly populated in the early downward-sloping post-transition
region (Figure 8C). The nonlinear temperature dependence in this
early region for this particular protein therefore presumably

FIGURE 4: Experimental MBP Tm values determined at various
maltose concentrations (0, 60, 221, 814, and 3 μM) extrapolated to
ligand-induced ΔΔGu values at the apoTm with eq 24 (dotted black
lines).Fits to theGibbs-Helmholtz equation (eq5) are shown ingray
for reference. A calculated (34)ΔCp,u of 6.5 kcal mol-1 K-1 was used
for the apoprotein and an experimentally estimatedΔLCp,u of 5.5 kcal
mol-1 K-1 for maltose-shifted MBP curves (Figure 13A). Note that
these extrapolated ΔΔGu data are fit to eq 25 to yield Kd in
Figure 13B. Data were obtained with 20� SO.

FIGURE 5: Observed variation of ΔHu with ligand-induced stability
shifts [eq 27 (;)]. The observed shift has two components: (1) initial
transition with the enthalpy of binding, ΔHb, proportional to the
fractionbound and (2) linear temperature dependenceof the liganded
protein [ΔLHu=ΔLHu�þΔLCp,u(Tm- apoTm)]. Included for reference
are the ΔHu of the apoprotein (---), the ΔLHu of the liganded protein
( 3 - 3 ), ΔHu� (b), and ΔLHu� (9).
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reflects an intrinsic property of dye photophysics, consistent with
the temperature dependence of SO fluorescence in low-dielectric
solvents (Figure 6). At increasing temperatures, however, irrevers-
ible aggregation processes could make increasing contributions to
the post-transition baseline signal. Even so, limitations on revers-
ibility are not intrinsic to the use of the dye, and at least for some
proteins, the characteristic downward-sloping nonlinear baseline
observed in SO-monitored protein melts has a greater reversible
contribution from dye photophysics than may have been appre-
ciated previously.

We fit this post-transition baseline with a nonlinear, em-
pirically derived single exponential. This approach is based on
the premise that the system continues to be in equilibrium
through the post-transition temperature range. An alternative
approach is to crop the data at the post-transition region
because the system it is not in equilibrium at these elevated
temperatures. This approach generally implies a linear base-
line with a constant value. The choice of baseline affects the
extracted Tm value and may introduce systematic error. The
correct choice of baseline will be dependent on the reversibility
of the system. In this study, we favor the nonlinear exponential
because it fits the experimental data well (Figure 9) and
because of the nonlinear temperature dependence of dye FEI
in solvent (Figure 6).

To analyze protein denaturation of MBP, SN, and RBP
monitored with SO, we use an exponential function, Ae-λT, to
describe the nonlinear post-transition baseline (βD) and a constant,
B, to describe the pretransition baseline (βN). The fluorescence

signal of two-state denaturation monitored with SO is then (from
eq 1)

σðTÞ ¼ Bf ðTÞþAe- λT ½1- f ðTÞ� ð30Þ
Applying eqs 10 and 11

dσ

dT
¼ B

-ΔH�
u

RT2

 !
f ðTÞ½1- f ðTÞ�

( )

- Ae- λT ½1- f ðTÞ� -ΔH�
u

RT2
f ðTÞþ λ

" #( )
ð31Þ

Equation 31 (with eqs 9 and 11) can be fit to inverse derivative data
(in this case exported directly from an RT-PCR instrument) to
yield ΔHu� and Tm (see the Supporting Information for more
details). Representative fits to experimental data are given in
Figure 9. Note that at high values of λ, Tm deviates from the
minimum value of the derivative trough because of the nonlinear
character of βD (Figure 9C).

FIGURE 8: Reversibility of thermal melts of MBP monitored with
SO. (A) Forward denaturation curve (inset showing the time depen-
dence of temperature change, ramp rate of 1.3 �C/min). (B) Revers-
ibility of the transition region. The temperature is taken to near-
maximal fluorescence intensity (cf. panel A), decreased (inset),
increased again, and decreased again. Note the similarity of the two
transitions indicating a high degree of reversibility. (C) Reversibility
in the post-transition region. The system is heated to a temperature
where the unfolded state is well-populated, at which point it is cooled
to the temperature of maximal fluorescence (inset). Note the nearly
full recovery of fluorescence intensity, consistent with the intrinsic
temperature dependence of dye fluorescence.

FIGURE 7: Experimental thermal melts of MBP (top) and corre-
sponding inverse derivatives (bottom) measured for the apoprotein
(;), in the presence of ligand (0.3 mM maltose) ( 3 3 3 ), or in the
presence of denaturant (1.4 M urea) (---). All melts were determined
in the presence of 20� Sypro Orange.

FIGURE 6: Fluorescence emission intensities (465-580 nm) of 20�
SyproOrange in various solvents. Comparisonof emission intensities
at 30 �C (left). Temperature dependence of normalized emission
intensities (right): 1-butanol (;), phenol (saturated with Tris-EDTA
buffer) (---), DMSO ( 3 3 3 ), DMF ( 3 - 3 ), and normalized exponential
decay curve exp(-0.016 � T ) shown for comparison (O).
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Rate of Temperature Change. The thermodynamic anal-
ysis described above implies that experimental observa-
tions are made under equilibrium conditions. The thermal
denaturations are conducted by progressively increasing
(“ramping”) the temperature while simultaneously observ-
ing a change in fluorescence. The rate of temperature change
must therefore allow the relaxation of all processes to equi-
librium given the kinetics of folding, binding, interaction
with SO, and thermal equilibration over the sample volume.
Modern RT-PCR instruments can quickly ramp the tem-
perature and may outstrip equilibration. To test whether
equilibrium is established at a given ramp rate, a temperature
in the transition region was held constant for a period of time
and the subsequent change in fluorescence observed. For
MBP at a ramp rate of 5.6 �C/min, several seconds was
required to reach equilibrium (Figure 10A), whereas when the
rate was 1.3 �C/min, equilibration was almost instantaneous
(Figure 10B).

SO Concentration Effects. In the absence of any protein,
the FEI of SO in aqueous buffer peaks at a critical SO
concentration (Figure 11), consistent with self-association
of SO (where the self-associated dye is quenched relative to
the monomeric dye in solution), a phenomenon commonly
observed with aromatic small molecule dyes (36) (Figure 11B).
If SO self-associates and is autoquenched, changes in FEI
upon interaction with denatured protein could have two
origins: a “passive” effect in which a decrease in the free

FIGURE 10: Effect of temperature ramp rates on equilibration. (A)
At 5.6 �C/min, the temperature ramp rate exceeds equilibration
conditions for MBP. The temperature is ramped up to the approx-
imate Tm value, held constant while isothermal changes in FEI are
monitored, and then ramped to well beyond the transition region
(inset). A significant change in fluorescence intensity emission during
the isothermal dwell period (thick black line) indicates that the system
is not in equilibrium. (B) At 1.3 �C/min,MBP remains approximately
at equilibrium during the temperature changes. (C) At 5.6 �C/min,
SN remains approximately at equilibrium during the temperature
changes. (D) At 1.3 �C/min, RBP is not at equilibrium. (E) Addition
of 3mMmaltose alters the equilibration conditionsofMBPat a ramp
rate of 1.3 �C/min (cf. panel B) as a consequence of additional linked
equilibria.

FIGURE 9: Exponential baseline model illustrated with simulated
(A and B) and experimental (C andD) thermalmelts. (A) Simulations
(eq 30) of thermal melts (Tm= 323 K,A=1, B=0, and λ=0.016)
illustrating the effect ofΔHu [100 (;), 200 ( 3 3 3 ), and50kcal/mol (---)].
(B) Inverse first derivatives (eq 31) with the same values as in panel A.
(C) Experimental melting data for MBP (O) fit to eq 31 (;) (Tm =
51 �C,ΔHu=116kcal/mol, andλ=0.041). (D)Experimentalmelting
data for SN (O) fit to eq 31 (;) (Tm=54 �C,ΔHu=95kcal/mol, and
λ=0.103). Data were collected at 20� SO. Note that at high λ values
the denatured baseline is highly nonlinear and the Tm is shifted off of
the inflection point.
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SO concentration2 shifts the self-association equilibrium
toward the more fluorescent free monomer or an “active”
effect in which FEI increases through direct interaction with
the denatured state. For SN denaturation, the peak signal is
comparable in intensity to the FEI peak of free SO in buffer
(Figure 11A) and could be ascribed to a passive effect, where-
as the MBP transition shows a significantly higher FEI peak
that can be ascribed to only an active interaction with the
protein.

Interaction of SOwith the denatured state is expected to lower
the Tm with an increased dye concentration. The apparent Tm

values of SN remain nearly constant over a 1 order of magnitude
change in SO concentration, whereas a ∼6 �C decrease is
observed forMBPover the same concentration range. The ligand
affinities ofMBP (Figure 12B) exhibit a concomitant dependence
on SO concentration, but for SN, these remain nearly constant

(Figure 12C). In some systems, SO can therefore significantly
perturb equilibria on which it is reporting. Further development
of a detailed model of SO-dependent phenomena [e.g., SO self-
association, SO-dependent protein (de)stabilization, and inhibi-
tion of binding by SO] may be able to quantitatively account for
these observed effects andwould be greatly facilitated if themolar
dye concentration were known. Absent such a model, we have
chosen to report Kd values at 20� SO, because high signal-
to-noise ratios are reliably observed.We acknowledge that inaccu-
racy may be introduced by any model that assumes that SO is an
inert reporter of protein (un)folding and binding that does not
perturb the system. Nevertheless, in our two model systems, the
Kd values determined by SO-monitored thermal shift span a rela-
tively small range over 1 order of magnitude range of SO concen-
trations, suggesting that neglecting these effects is a reasonable
first approximation.
Experimental Case Studies: Maltose Binding Protein

and Staphylococcal Nuclease. At a given SO concentration, a
Kd value for maltose binding is obtained as described above with
eqs 9, 11, 24, 26, and 31 (Figures 4 and 13A,B). This analysis at
the Tm yields a Kd value of 2.9 μM at 20� SO, varying between
0.6 and 5.0 μM for experiments performed at various SO
concentrations (Figure 12B). These values are in reasonable
agreement with dissociation constants determined by equilibrium
dialysis (37) at room temperature (2.2 μM), or quantitative
cysteine reactivity (8) of single-cysteine mutants of MBP at the

FIGURE 11: Effects of Sypro Orange concentration. (A) Concentra-
tion dependence of Sypro Orange (SO) fluorescence emission inten-
sity in the absence [25 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 140 mM
KCl, from 30 to 90 �C in 10 �C increments (;)] and presence of
protein [peak fluorescence of the transition of melts ofMBP (9) and
SN (b) at all SO concentrations that yielded a clear melting tran-
sition]. A qualitatively similar SO fluorescence peak is observed in the
absence of protein when constant 1.4% DMSO cosolvent is main-
tained across SO concentrations (data not shown). (B)An attenuated
K model of indefinite self-association (36) qualitatively accounts for
the concentration dependence of the SO fluorescence emission
intensity (simulated with τ = 1 and KA = 1�; see eq 19 in ref 36
for definition of symbols; SO concentrations are given in arbitrary
units �). (C) Experimental SO fluorescence emission intensity at
30 �C (2), shown for comparison with the qualitative model in
panel B.

FIGURE 12: Variation of Tm and Kd values with Sypro Orange (SO)
concentration. (A) Apparent Tm of SN (b) and MBP [(9) DMSO
variable with SO from 0.1 to 1.6% and (0) constant 1.4% DMSO
cosolvent]. (B) ApparentKd ofMBP for maltose as determined from
melts at 0 mM, 100 μM, and 1 mM maltose (9). The Kd value
presented in Figure 13B at 20� SO is also included (gray square).
(C) ApparentKd of SN for pdTp as determined frommelts at 0 mM,
380μM,1.2mM,and3.8mMpdTp(b).TheKdvalue fromFigure13D
at 20� SO is included (gray circle).

2Sypro Orange concentrations are given in arbitrary units� provided
by the manufacturer because the molar extinction coefficient is not
publicly available. In the absence of absolute concentrations, we did not
develop a more quantitative model.
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Tm (∼10 μM). ForMBP, the experimentally determined value of
ΔLCp,u is 5.3 kcal mol-1 K-1 at 20� SO (Figure 13A), varying
between 3.5 and 9.0 kcal mol-1 K-1 across the same range of SO
concentrations [note that the heat capacity at 20� SO was
estimated from four observations, whereas the others use only
two (see Figures 12 and 13)]. For ΔCp,u values above ∼4.3 kcal
mol-1 K-1, eq 5 indicates that MBP should cold denature at
temperatures accessible in aqueous solutions. Other studies that
have experimentally determined heat capacities for MBP (33, 38)
make similar observations about the calculated “cold” Tm of
MBP but find no evidence of unfolding at low temperatures,
though they do find reduced stability at low temperatures as
measured by chemical denaturation. The discrepancy between

heat capacity and cold denaturation ofMBP remains unresolved.
A model that incorporates the temperature dependence of
ΔCp,u (39) may be necessary to extrapolate from observations
made at the “hot” Tm to estimate accurate temperatures of cold
denaturation in this system. Even so, a temperature-independent
heat capacity is probably a reasonable approximation for this
application where ΔGu is extrapolated over a few degrees in a
typical ligand-induced thermal shift.

At 20� SO, theKd value of SN for pdTp in the absence of Ca2þ

is 350 μM, varying between 350 and 430 μM with SO, and the
ΔCp,u value is 5.4 kcal mol-1 K-1 (Figure 13C), varying between
4.6 and 6.9 kcal mol-1 K-1 over the SO concentration range. SN
stability and affinity for pdTp were relatively insensitive to SO
concentration (Figure 12A,C). Other methods reported in the
literature have yielded dissociation constants of 95 μM (40) and
23 μM (8).

DISCUSSION

Quantification of protein-ligand interactions by the measure-
ment of ligand-induced changes in protein stability offers a
number of advantages over methods that rely on the experi-
mental determination of the fraction of the protein-ligand
complex. These advantages include a great degree of generality,
a choice of techniques for measuring protein stability, and, most
importantly, a very large range of protein or ligand concentra-
tions and affinities over which the observations are informative.
Provided there is no affinity of ligand for the denatured state, no
limiting behavior of the thermal shift will be observed and the
only theoretical limit to the affinities that can be measured by
stability changes is set by the upper limit of experimentally
accessible temperatures. This property is particularly invaluable
for assessing very high-affinity interactions (1), which otherwise
require experimentally demanding approaches (41). Low-affinity
interactions are also experimentally accessible provided ligand
can be added at sufficiently high concentrations.

A disadvantage of measuring affinity by ligand-induced sta-
bility changes is that a relatively sophisticated treatment of the
linkage between binding and stability is necessary to interpret the
data and extract the relevant parameters. We have therefore
presented a thermodynamicmodel in some detail in an attempt to
clarify the salient features. As mentioned above, the most
important and unique feature of the method is that information
about binding affinity can still be obtained at ligand concentra-
tions at which the protein-ligand complex is saturated because
the free energy of binding continues to increase with ligand
concentration. Because the enthalpy due to binding is propor-
tional to the fraction of protein bound by ligand (42), all such
increases in ΔGb (and therefore Tm) beyond the ligand concen-
tration at which the protein-ligand complex is saturated are the
result of entropic contributions.

Monitoring protein unfolding with dyes such as Sypro Orange
(SO), which increase their fluorescence emission intensities upon
interaction with an unfolded state, provides an experimentally
straightforward, economical, and high-throughput method for
observing thermal melts using commonly available RT-PCR
instrumentation. However, analysis of these experimental ob-
servations requires careful consideration of the dye-mediated
reporting mechanism and the underlying thermodynamic model
to extract free energies of stability and ligand binding.

We have shown that SO exhibits unanticipated properties that
should be taken into account in experimental design and data

FIGURE 13: Experimental determination of ΔLCp,u and Kd values.
(A) Estimation of ΔLCp,u for an MBP-maltose complex (5.3 kcal
mol-1 K-1) by a linear fit of ΔLHu and Tm values determined
experimentally at 60, 221, 814, and 3 μM maltose (0). The value
for the apoprotein (9) falls slightly below the fit line, presumably
reflecting the absence of the ΔHb contribution toΔHu (cf. Figure 5).
(B)DependenceofΔΔGu onmaltose concentration (cf. Figure 4) that
can be fit (eq 25) for a Kd value of 2.9 μM using the model in which
maltose binds selectively to the native state for the maltose concen-
trations given above (cf. Figure 3B). (C and D) Analysis of pdTp
binding to SN (at 100 μM, 234 μM, 548 μM, 1.28 mM, and 3 mM
pdTp; ΔLCp,u = 5.4 kcal mol-1 K-1; Kd = 350 μM). Note that the
ΔHu of the apoprotein falls below the fit line, as for MBP, again
reflecting the contribution ofΔHb. In both cases, this deviation from
the fit line is consistent with average values ofΔHb observed in other
protein-ligand complexes of ∼5-15 kcal/mol (46). All experiments
were conducted with 20� SO.
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analysis. First, in the absence of protein, SO apparently self-
associates in aqueous solution. This means that changes in
fluorescence intensity could have two possible origins: a passive
effect in which a decrease in the free SO concentration shifts the
self-association equilibrium toward the more fluorescent free
monomer or an active effect in which FEI increases through
direct interaction with the denatured state. Second, SO can
significantly perturb the unfolding and binding equilibria on
which it is reporting. Third, SO exhibits a large nonlinear intrinsic
temperature dependence of fluorescence intensity, which is
included in the equations used to fit experimental data.

The measurement of ligand-binding affinities exploits the
linked equilibria of binding and folding manifested as a ligand-
dependent shift inTm values. To report ligandbinding free energy
at a common temperature, we calculate the ligand-mediated
change in the free energy of stability at that reference temperature
with the Gibbs-Helmholtz relationship using ligand-shifted Tm

andΔHu values. A critical parameter in the use of this equation is
the change in heat capacity that occurs upon (un)folding (ΔCp,u).
This parameter is underdetermined from fits to a single-experi-
mental unfolding transition (4), although this approach is some-
times used (2, 3). It is possible to use heat capacity values
calculated from the size of the protein as reasonable esti-
mates (34). However, we take advantage of the fact that ΔCp,u

can be obtained experimentally directly from a ligand titration
series, within which each thermal melt has a uniqueTm andΔHu,
thereby providing the temperature dependence of ΔHu (which is
the heat capacity by definition). Once ΔΔGu values have been
calculated at a common temperature for various ligand concen-
trations, the affinity of the interaction is determined by fitting the
canonical equation for the free energy of ligand binding (27). To
extract Tm and ΔHu values from experimental observations, we
have developed general methods that allow the incorporation of
any baseline model (e.g., linear baseline model for CD or non-
linear for SO) directly into the equation describing the inverse
first derivative of the temperature dependence of the experimen-
tal fluorescence signal.

This thermodynamic analysis implies that experimental ob-
servations are made under equilibrium conditions. We have
shown that SO-monitored unfolding can be reversible, but it is
also necessary to ensure that the experimental rate of temperature
change is commensurate with relaxation processes that establish
equilibrium (kinetics of protein folding, ligand binding, SO
interaction, and thermal equilibration). We find that equilibra-
tion conditions vary dramatically from protein to protein and are
dependent on ligand. It is therefore necessary to design experi-
ments that test whether equilibration conditions are achieved
with the experimental temperature ramp rate. It should be noted
that Tm shifts observed at ramp rates that are too fast to allow
equilibration are still useful for screening ligand binding and
provide semiquantitative rank ordering of affinities.We also note
that it is possible to design experiments that rely on isothermal
relaxation kinetics to extract stabilities and binding constants
(12). At temperatures near the Tm, protein-dependent irre-
versible processes are at work and may preclude accurate
analysis with equilibrium models for some proteins (43-45).
There is a trade-off between slower ramp times allowing more
equilibration time and faster ramp rates minimizing aggrega-
tion and misfolding.

The application of this method to thermophilic proteins may
be infeasible if the Tm values exceed the experimentally address-
able range. In principle, it is possible to lower the Tm through the

use of chemical denaturants such as urea; however, we find that
these reagents may also alter the fluorescence emission intensity
of SO (Figure 6). Destabilizing mutagenesis may be used to bring
thermophilic proteins into an experimentally accessible regime.

Given its high environmental sensitivity, SO fluorescence in
the presence of both native and denatured protein varies greatly
with different proteins. To monitor protein unfolding, the total
SO concentration and protein concentration ([P]T) should be
empirically minimized to the extent possible without loss of
signal, both to reduce irreversibility through aggregation effects
and to maximize the information obtained from ligand binding
experiments. Although the binding model can account for
stoichiometric binding (eq 23), if [L]T , [P]T, Tm shifts will be
negligible; if [L]T ≈ [P]T, Tm shifts contain little reliable informa-
tion about Kd (cf. Figure 3C). Affinities are most reliably
determined if [L]T . [P]T (by ∼1 order of magnitude). In this
study, protein concentrations between 2 and 6 μMwere used.We
anticipate that monitoring will be possible with lower protein
concentrations as more sensitive detection methods are devel-
oped, further diminishing scale and minimizing irreversible off-
pathway processes.

It is remarkably straightforward to collect experimental ther-
mal melt data using extrinsic dyes that fluoresce upon interaction
with unfolded protein. Great care must be exercised in experi-
mental design and quantitative analysis of the data (e.g., to
account for effects the dye may have on the equilibria under
observation as we illustrate for Sypro Orange). Nevertheless,
these methods enable experimental observation of many funda-
mental thermodynamic parameters (e.g., Kd, ΔGu, ΔGb, ΔHu,
ΔHb, and ΔLCp,u) with unprecedented ease and throughput.
Their continueddevelopment is likely to play an important role in
the analysis of biological systems.
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